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June 17, 2017
Judge: Rebecca Poole
Thank you to the Golden Triangle Bull Terrier Club for inviting me to judge their prestigious Specialty
show. It is truly an honor. Thank you to the exhibitors that entered and accepted my placements so
graciously. There were some top-quality dogs entered that could compete all over the Bull Terrier world.

COLORED
Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Perrott, Berez & Wu’s ACTION DEVIL'S APPRENTICE BY FORMULA (Emred Devil's Advocate ex GCH
Action Headed For Power). An upstanding brindle and white with a good expression. His head is turned
and with adequate fill. Eyes are small, dark and well placed. He has large bone, straight front and good
feet. He has good rib spring and depth of brisket. Good rear development. He moves a little close going
but good coming.
Reserve Winners Dog
Rodin & Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS BLACK GOLD (Ch. Rhydaman Goldfever ex Notorious Black Widow). A
black brindle and white with a strong head. He has a very fancy head that is turned and filled all the way
to the end. Eyes are well placed. He has nice length to his neck leading into a decent lay of shoulder and
good spring of rib. Movement was good coming and close going away. He is a little longer cast than the
winner.
Winners Bitch
Berez & Hooks’ ACTION HEAD ENCHANTRESS (Ch. Action headed for Fame ex Action First Class). A nicely
made brindle and white with a lovely turned head and nice ear set. She has a very good expression and
nice length to her neck. She has tight feet and straight front with a strong ribcage. Her movement is
good in both directions.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Cockburn & Prater-Piles’ FORMULA FOR THE POWER OF MOONLIGHT (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Action
Headed For Power). A compact brindle and white that is matronly but is well made. She is short backed
with a nicely turned head. Small, dark well-placed eyes. She has a nice length of neck and strong ribcage.
Moves true coming but a little closing going away.
Best of Variety and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Sottile, Berez & Conca’s GCH ACTION'S SOUL POWER OF ALARIC (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Action
Headed For Power) A lovely brindle and white that is very animated. She is compact in body with good
angulation at both ends. She has a wicked expression and nice ear set. She has a mouth fault. Her front

is straight leading into tight cat feet. She has a well-developed ribcage and good depth of brisket.
Movement is good coming and adequate going away.
Select Dog
Wiggins, Cairns & Barnes’ CH YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devils Advocate ex York White Moon).
Select Bitch
Jackson & Bavols CH OLD ENGLAND'S VOODOO CHILD (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England's Coco
Chanel).

White
Winners Dog
BAVOL’S OLD ENGLAND'S DAPPER DAN (Teirwgwyn Papergansta At Bullyview ex Old England Imperial
Empress). An upstanding white with a nice profile. His head is turned but could use a little more
strength in muzzle. Mouth is correct. He has nice length to his neck and good depth of brisket. Straight
front and nice feet. Movement good coming and a little close behind.

Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Walsh, Holmes, Hennessy & Brodeur’s WENDIGO PHILGIN DEVILISH DIVA AT PARADIGM (CH Corsaire
Devilish Delight @Dogmore O'Malvern ex Ch Wendigo Breaking Bad) A well-made, substantial white.
She has a turned and filled head with nice eye placement. Her incisors are correct but tight canines. Her
front is straight with nice feet. She has a well-developed ribcage and is short-coupled in body. Rear
angulation is good and her movement is good coming and adequate going.

Reserve Winners Bitch
Perrott, Deevers & Morrison’s APPRENTICE HEY GOOD LOOKIN (Ch Formula Power Up For Action ex Ch
Apprentice Lookin Pretty Tuff). A smaller white with good type. She has a lovely, turned and filled head
with small well-placed eyes giving a good expression. She has a straight front with nice round bone and
good feet. A strong ribcage for her size. Rear angulation is good.

Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Whitmer & Valizadeh’s CH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (GCH Yoecky Does Gamin ex Ch D Bar Lady Gaga Tulsa
Doom) A white with the smallest eye I believe I have ever seen. He is substantial throughout with good
type. Head is turned and filled with good width and strength of muzzle. Slight mouth fault. Nice length
of neck flowing into a good shoulder. He is well-angulated at both ends. Movement is good coming a
little close going.

Best of Opposite Sex
Migliore-Carter, Perrott, Deevers & Berez’ CH APPRENTICE SUMMER LOVIN' IN ACTION (Ch Action
Captain Chaos ex GCH Apprentice Devil In A Red Dress). A typey compact bitch with a lovely profile. She
has a nice expression and good ear set. She has tight canines but incisors correct. Her front is straight
and she has the best cat feet of the day. She has a nice ribcage and good fore chest. Rear angulation is
good. Movement is good coming a little close going.
Select Dog
Kaber & Uplinger’s CH ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK (GCH Skylines Notorious Defender ex Ch Annwn
Cant Get Enuff).
Select Bitch
Bozian’s GCH BULDOR BULLAYR SPY WHO LUVD ME (Emred Devils Spy ex GCH Bullayr Piece Of My
Heart At Buldor)

Best of Breed
Best of Breed was between the colored bitch: GCH ACTION'S SOUL POWER OF ALARIC and the white
dog: CH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA. Both are top quality entries and I thought the colored bitch looked as
good as I have ever seen her. She has matured even more since I last judge her at Silverwood.
The white dog is outstanding and could not be denied Best of Breed. Both can compete in the Bull
Terrier world top competition.

